SPIN SERIES MULTI-MIXERS

SPIN 15A & 30: CONTINUOUS MIXER FOR PREMIXED MATERIALS

MORTAR, STUCCO, GROUT & CONCRETE

TOLL FREE: 800.275.5463
WWW.IMERUSA.COM

IMER USA, Inc. 221 West Hampton Place, Capitol Heights, MD 20743
Tel. (800) 275-5463 - Fax (301) 338-6687
PORTABLE HIGH OUTPUT CONTINUOUS MIXERS

Ideal for mixing quickly and efficiently: preblended plasters, mortars, stuccos, grouts, self-leveling underlayments, preblended conventional floor-screeds. Team the continuous mixer with an IMER spray and grout pump for semi-automatic production.

SPIN 15A
Model # 1106340 | 110V/60Hz 1-3/4 HP

OPTIONAL WATER PUMP
Optional water kit for spin 15
Use the pump to feed water from a tank or when the water supply is inadequate

Technical specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>SPIN 15A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hopper/tank capacity</td>
<td>2.12 cu. ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixing performance</td>
<td>.5 cu. ft./min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixer/paddle speed</td>
<td>280 r.p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor power rate</td>
<td>1.8 h.p.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard water pump</td>
<td>optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard dust grate</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (with packing)</td>
<td>187 Lbs. (196)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>28½” L x 54½” W x 46” - 37½” H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box dim.</td>
<td>31½” L x 23½” W x 32½” H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stainless steel water pump is optional

250 lb. hopper capacity

3 adjustable height positions

DUST GRATE INCLUDED
The Spin 15 & Spin 30 plus now include an iDUST dust grate attachment. The dust grate attachment utilizes multiple vents and connects to a dry vacuum to pull dust downward.
**SPIN 30 PLUS**
CONTINUOUS MIXER FOR PREMIXED MATERIALS

**SPIN 30 PLUS** | Model # 1106152 | 220V/60Hz, 3 HP, Single phase

- **Technical specifications**
  - **Hopper/tank capacity**: 500 lbs
  - **Mixing performance**: 1 cu ft / min
  - **Mixer/paddle speed**: 280 rpm
  - **Motor power rate**: 3 hp (220v single phase)
  - **Standard water pump**: yes
  - **Standard dust grate**: yes
  - **Weight (with packing)**: 281 lbs
  - **Dimensions**: 71 L x 25 W x 46 H in

- **NOISE LEVEL**: <65 DB

- **Patented IMER mixer coupling for easy cleanup and disassembly**
- **Lifting hooks**
- **Mix 2, 50 lb. bags per minute**
- **Dust grate comes standard**
- **Oversized solid rubber wheels (14.5” x 2.5”) for easier transport even on rough terrain**
- **IMER maintenance free patented parallel axis gearbox**
- **Water pump and flow meter are standard**

**SPIN 15 & SPIN 30 SAFETY**
Safety sensor disables mixer if the mixing chamber is opened.

**WATER FLOW METER**
Standard for both Spin 15 and 30: allows the water level to be set for easy setup when using the same material.

**Close-up view of mixing paddles from inside the chamber**
The IMER Spin series continuous mixers are the ideal portable mixer for efficiently and quickly mixing all types of pre blended materials from dry pack consistency to a fluid grout. Mortar one day, stucco the next and high strength grouts the day after or make them all in one day without any waste.

The New Spin 15 and 30 are designed to be easily portable and produce just the right amount of material that you need. Its on demand mixing system allows you to mix up to two 50lb bags per minute.

For flooring contractors the IMER Spin 15 is the ideal mixer solution for making self-leveling underlayment or pre blended dry pack mortar beds on demand.

Designed to work with IMER spray machines and grout pumps, it is the perfect companion for semi automatic production.

DISTRIBUTORS & RENTAL SHOPS SPEAK UP

“I have sold IMER mixers for years, and the new Spin Series continuous mixers are the future of mixing in the masonry industry. They are a perfect solution for feeding material to the Small 50 and other IMER pumps for all applications.”

– Mike Puleo, IMER USA Direct, West Haven, CT

“The new Spin Series mixers are very promising. I’ve been renting and selling IMER pumps for many years and the new Spin mixers offer many solutions for my customers. Plus, the support IMER provides us and our customers is outstanding -- second-to-none.”

– Michaele “K” Incontro, GT Rentals, Brooklyn, NY

“The versatility of the Spin Series mixer lends itself to a lot of unique applications for the pumping of grout, self leveling of underlayments, tuck-pointing, pressure grout injection and more. The Spin mixers are highly efficient, easy to operate, and easy to clean up.”

– Stan Harwell, Surry, VA